Welcome To SABIS® Webschool
INTRODUCTION TO WEBPARENT
Once you send in your WebParent request form you should receive an automated email with your
username and password as well as a link.
The link to Webschool is: https://www.webschool.sabis.net
[Please note the image cycles and may not say ‘Parent’ until the other pictures cycle through]
In the upper left corner please use the default information sent to you in the email for the first time you
login. You will have the option to change your username and password if you like.

This is the Performance bar. This bar will allow you to begin your
review of your student’s information. Please note not all choices
are currently used as they are in development.

This is the Options
arrow. This arrow will
allow you to change
your username and
password.

This area has been in development and currently is being used by the teachers to enter
your student’s homework assignments or notes to you. Other features in this area may
start to be used as well.

Once you click on the Academic [or any other] link the view will change moving the choices from the top
of the page to the left side.
ACADEMIC REPORT:

Make sure you are on the correct Term.

The academic report shows all exams taken week by week as well as the overall
average.

In the top right
corner you will see
the name of the
student you are
viewing. If you have
more than one
student click on the
My Family arrow to
select the other
student(s)

ATTENDANCE REPORT:

Make sure you are on the correct Term.

Each horizontal entry gives you the absence and its date.

DISCIPLINE REPORT:

Make sure you are on the correct Term.

Each horizontal entry gives you the infraction, its date
and the course it occurred during.

HOMEWORK DETAILS:
When you select Homework in the Navigation Panel it will list the Subject, Date and assignment. We do
not use the uncompleted/completed status at SIS it is in the developmental stages and geared more to
High School age students.

Please remember the following contacts:
SABIS® International School: (602) 305-8865 or info@sis-sabis.net
Login Issues or lost information: Crystal Cordero ccordero@sis-sabis.net
Academic Concerns Grades KG-4: Adrienne Yates ayates@sabis.net
Academic Concerns Grades 5-8: Jennifer Pollak jpollak@sabis.net
Discipline Concerns: Richard Graves 602-305-8865 x127

Webschool signup sheets are paper format only at this time. Signup forms are available in the front
office.

